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Charlottetown* Prince Edward Island, dnesday, March II, 1857,

He Protector and Christian Witaess, <«****» printed in various vulgar tongues, and often filled 
with false and perverse interpretations (as ho is pt#Ls*d 
to sail then) contrary to the rules of the Holy Church 
which they continually circulate at an immense expense.” 
And towards the close of this edict, he cautions all the 
feitbful against receiving any of thèse copies, and en
joins all to do their utmost to counteract the dissemina
tion of them. When moreover a number of Bibles were 
on a.late occasion sent to Rome for distribution, during 
the time the Pope was driven from his thrdne by the bat- 
tred of his subjects ; no sooner had he been brought back 
by the aid of foreign troops, than all further circulation 
of the Scriptures was prohibited ; and had not the re
maining copies been placed under the protection of the 
American consul, they would have been immediately des

tine other fact may be mentioned in proof of the Bible 
being a prohibited book, where Popery exercises uncon
trolled sway. A clergyman, who recently visited Rome, 
having been assured by a popish priest, that the Bible 
was permitted to all, who could understand it, and was

While we rejoice at the change» 
in this respect, the fact, that Sheri 
of learning, in the peculiar home % 
the light of the Bible is excluded B 
pupils, is a ground of serious apprfl 

while the Christian world is si 
variety of religious seote.it is tog 
jealousies would be excited, by sej 
by the introduction of books of a dl 
ter. And, indeed, as* well in the J 
opinion, as of the enactments of 1 
teacher would act strangely in contj 
who should attempt to disregard ed 
and beneficial provision of the law] 
nothing in it of a sectarian char 
sects regard it as the text-book
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Tas Tax Trade.—How far the new difficulties in China 
ore likely to affirct the trade with that country, is a mat-w ri — *i.„„_i.t it... tu

of Pro tentant Gentlemen Terms the minds of the 
ion »od regret.

make a survey of the Atlantic 
certainiog, if possible, the praci 
wipe between America nil Z> 
ported to the Navy depart men 
the enterprise oan be suceeei 
flexible, and strong electric id 
maeufacture is England, wide
live red on board ship by Inae __. _________ ____
employed in laying it down, two to carty the wire, which 
will he divided into eqoaf portions of 1,250 mike, and two 
others at tenders, so as to aflbid immédiate relief in case of
accident to the ethers. r"“ 
tided two of these, end 
American government for

The new cable constats of seven copper wires, each about 
the sise of an ordinary pie, msulsted by gnlta percha, en
closed by a flexible covering of who rope ; it ie but five- 
eighths of an inch in ^«neter, end weighs eighteen hun
dred weight to the mile. It is *o flexible that it can be tied 
with the ease of a common tope. Hundreds of specimens 
were made and applied to the severest teats before this cable 
was selected. A much thinker cable prill be used on ap
proaching the land at each end of the route.

The subscriptions for the amount required by the com
pany, -€350,000, have all been made, thereTwin* more ap
plications than could be satisfied. Of the shares, which are 
£1,000 each, 101 have been taken in London, 88 in Ameri
ca, 86 in Liverpool, 37 in Glasgow, 98 is Manchester, and 
10 in other parts of England. It û elated that there was

for thein advance; otherwise 15e. will be charged. titty of laying a telegraph 
I, has returned, and to
il there is no doubt that 
y carried out. A light, 
iph cable ie in proeese of 
r contract is all to he do- 
Four steamer» are id be

ter of opinion. It was thought that the existing insur
rection in China iy<fuld prostrate trade, and greatly 
enhance the value 6f exports from that country .out in, 
this the public has happily been d«appointed. The pro
duction and export of tea seems to have undergone no 
very material abatement. It may be different, however, 
with Era present troubles. The trade at Canton seems to 
be effectually prostrated, and will probably not be re
sumed this season. For the general purpose of com
merce , the growth of tea is restricted to five districts or 
parts of con ta geo us provinces. Almost every province of 
China produces more or less tea, but generally of inferior 
quality and for local consumption only, or when of 
superior quality, like some of the fine wines of Europe, 
loefnr its flavor when exported. The most important tea 
districts all lie between tne 23rd and 25th degrees of lati
tude, and the 115 and 122nd degrees of east longitude. 
These comprise the provinces of Fokein and Canton, but 
more particularly the first for black teas ; and Kiang-nan, 
Kiang-si and Cbè-kiang, but chiefly the first of these for

Canton was fomerly the principal mart for tea, the 
greater part of it having been brought to port, but of 
late years, and since the opening of additional ports to 
ivreign commerce, its trade has declined. The trade is 
•ondgoted in a very unsual manner. It Is nominally in 
the hands of native tea merchants, who commonly receive 
Advances from foreign merchants and other capitalists 
vho a-e permitted to reside at their ports, but with this 
exception, are altogether independent of them. na
ive merchants are very numerous, those connecte#with 

alone being about four or five

(Advartiaamsats inserted at the usual rates. i divided into such a 
s expected that thejr 
>rian instruction, or, 
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osent state of public
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W**LL HOT OIVE UP TLÏ BIBLE.
We’ll net give sp the Bible,

God’s holy book of truth;
The blessed staff «of hoary age,

The guide of early yourit:
The sun that shod a glorious light 

O’er every dreary reed ;
The voice that epee Its a Saviour’a love, 

And leads se home to God.

We’ll not give up the Bible,
For pleasure or for pain;

We’ll bey the treth, and self it not.
For ell that we might gain;

Though men eboetd try to take our prize 
By guile or cruel might;

We’ll suffer all that man can do,
And God defend the right !

We’ll not give up the Bible,
But spread it far and wide,

UntH Ua saving voice is heard 
Beyond the rolling tide ;

Till all shall know its gracious power, 
And with one voice and heart

Resolve that from God’s holy Word 
We*ll never, never part !

ilaturo, that 
of hie duty.

a well-understood,
. But the Bible has 
:ier. All Christian 
' their faith. Our 
choicest patrimony,

will be made to the

inheritance. They
imbued their children with its spiril 
Government upon its principles : ft 
Government permanent, they eatable 
of the Common School, as the nurser# 

It is, also, worthy of remark, thaï 
tnres have guarded, sedluously and ft 
mon Schools from becoming places flj 
tion, they have at the same time prow 
tion of the youth, both in the schocj 
institutions of learning, in a knowle^ 
of the Christian religion. The sevl 
23d Chapter of the Revised Statutes, < 
upon all the instructors of youth, tha 
upon their minds, “ the principles c 
other virtues, which are the basis u] 
stitution is founded , and that they s 
to lead their pupils to a clear unoert

They founded our 
nd, to render the 
$bed the institutionwas permitted to all, who could understand it, and __

in general circulation there, resolved to test the truth by 
visiting every bookselling establishment in the city. 
After going from place to place, and enquiring at every 
shop, from that which was patronised by the Pope down 
to tnose who sold old and second-hand books, he was un
able to procure a single copy in the Italian language and

while our Legisia- 
îcctually, our Com- 
r sectarian instruc
ted for the instruc
ts and in the otbei 
fee of the principle* 
toth section of the 
kjoine it, as a duty 
Ithey shall imprest 
I piety ,” and thos< 
jm which oar con 
mil also endeavom 
Lading of the ten 
4 to preserve anddency of the above mentioned virtui the green tea distrhirfect that constitution, and secui the blessini

BLHBlkdS Of AM1 OPEN BIBLE If in light «ere only in He red end el to paint out to them the ei of the grow#, Ie Oenton, l« probebly not leee 
thet of the Meet ter '
lee» then 200 Utiles.

t en end to her 
Accordingly 

eote of per fie- 
ioy may enable 
«ht, which ei- 
jhe «ubehtutea 

out beet eeeority 
I to get the mi»d 
nd, end te obtain

•out/es oyieg error, end superstition 
•he drools the Bible f.r «core than any 
went or panel law» «bien her eubtle pc: 
her to evade. She trembles before the ] 
pose» the fchlee Or falee doctrines which 
fee teed of the troth, 
against her maehlnetie 
imbued with the know!

of the gkri- w these eeolta sen be ae- 
lent ref. nee to the pa gee 
equally < Boult to imagine

------- —__________ - _ ihj tody ef. a book,
'hioh is not only the palladin* of our, liberties, jMt the 
try foundation, elan, of oar awwtchef hod hop*, 
tr it it «aid, by the nee ef the Bible a the schools, a 

•ropg interpretation map be giran b tl '“‘ 
ny of,'«a peeages, the reply lean ohn »

U ie difficult te perceive 
accomplished, without a fi
of the sacred volume ; and _ __ ______________^__
what objection can be seised to the tody of a book, 
which is not only the palladium of our, liberté*, Jwt the 
very foundation, also, of oar meat ohm hod bop*.

tr it is said, by the un ef tha Bible a the aohoole, a 
wrong interpretation may be given b, tha teacher to 
any of .’*# paesagw, the reply loan obn men*, that this 
would be a fault in the manner ef iasl lotion, provided 
for by the law, and not in the ew of he Bible itmif.

tea merchants begin to arrii
in Canton about the middle of October, and the 
season continues until thebeginning of 
briskest hi Ifovembor, December and Jenna 

rt will be at ones obvious that the trade 
this eeaeon is completely broken op, and 
ton Will be less in ooheequenoe.—Boston Jo

Tea Fin» m vue Muanmm.—The St. Lt 
Bqmtiheea of the 10th inet. »ye:—The wa

; bat also led to the earns result! amongst
me. ft w* the aeeidantal Intent taken at the end of i 

three o'clock in the mot* 
id mode known here at tsj

by Luther in the \ by telegraph 
ling evening.Oats ton

results of the opérai rn and Liverpool
rkets can be announced at ll

id, in ample season to be
'$ proesedisgs 

On the other
in Sute-strseft

MlqO Isattetrifon
thus receivedHè examined
them away fromBn had rit of the In. aiMRRj it >1 twelve o’clock, cannot pnaaiUy he aen.unced by tela, 

reph in London nrliot than font or firs o’clock in the 
iernoon.”
■Some apprehension having bau foil that, in case of a 
hr between this country and England, the advsutsgea 
held be greatly ia favor of that country, u both ends of 
In line ire on iu territory, o member of Congre* .ddrera- 
I a note to Lieuleoaot Maury, ioqeirieg if thorn was a 
lint onder our lag that would answer for the western ret
inue ; if not, whet were the obstruction. ; and what would 
I the influence in a military point of view. He has repli- 
I in a very ietemtiog end wnsible letter, showing that 
|e present route iu net only the shortest, hoi the only

lawmen extras I 
to read, audit)

in this country
Let an then learn to I* our Bibles mere, and cleave law, would, at ouoe, put down the nttos it 

or to violate the righto of coooeieooa, y
pupils sectarian instruction. It will be ee______ .___

>n Schools are under the ebas i of committees

any teachvur Blown awra, ana oieave
_____________ __________ T 'riondxtd of Ittto’ilndaeke-

tiee. Let as be thankful to God, that we barn the free 
and unfettered on ol this precious book ; that the atone 
which had been once placed on the* “ wells of salva
tion," has been rolled away ; and that they are now ao-- 
cessible te all comer». And that instead, of following the 
vain traditions and eouMutroyiog delusions of a oorrnpt 
cbereL, * our forefather» did ; we hare that “ lamp” in 
our hands, which is able to guide ue with unerring Mfsty 
amidst the daogerooe paths of life to the heavenly Cana
an : and that toe hembleet individual amongst ue may 
without molestation read ia Me own language •' the «en
dettai work» Of God." Having this privilege, let eu bo 
oarefci to make e tots improvement of it : since it tmuot 
enough to have the Bible in our posneeloo, or even fl tie 
aeqofnted with the letter of it Wp must further Dray 
for the enlightening and «notifying influences of the 
Holy Spirit, to open our understandings to apprehend ito 
contents, and to incline our hearts to obey ito precepts :
ntherwikA it will «till Ha tn nu r ««tiltsfi hmvlr •!• nmi tlm

awakening troths which tiled hie 
id afarm. He trembled ae be read, 
gain. For a time be hoped toqoiet above tha

chosen by the peoj 
books, and to airs, 
ligious instruction-
Tfgr “ *
and

all of whioh is liable to be lost hr1 & sadden rise 
breaking np of the loo in the tirer.

Anonum Srunamr Barreront» —We learn, «y» 
Ne* Totk Commercial Advert tier, that a diatinguii 
shipbuilder, formerly doing basins* in that city,

►pie, who bare powersevere fasting
and laoarating his body of re
al! In vain. He oould

ibbath School, No* Totk Commercial Advertiser, that a distinguished 
shipbuilder, formerly doing bueine* in that city, h*| 
contracted with an aeaocihtionof landholders in California,I 
for the oonatrracHon of two mammoth steamahipe, each] 

' mod for the eonreyan* of 8666 poe-l 
dab too trip ese too latbmea, in fifteen 
object ia to efiord a cheap and rapid 
tween California and the Eastern

________________ingment the population of the Pacifie
coast, and to enbanoe the rains of onr possessions in that 
quarter. The dimensions proposed for the* steamers 
are ae follows: Length, 446 feet ; breadth of beam, SS 
feet ; depth of hold, 34 fleet. It is expected that the*

lily, arein name;, by than toe Coen-
tbe principlesnon School for t

►f the Christian
wflj it is Ibe dntj parents

pctieable one for a submarine telegraph l and staling, that 
.another were constructed to one eg oar riaaport towns, the 
her, in time of peace, by reason of its great advantages, 
bold take most of the business ; while, in war, the British 
ithorities would only need to eut the American cord, or 
Ite charge of its office on the other aide, to render it usa
is to us. He regarda it aa very fortunate that this great

the Cornito co-operate wii sengere, to accomreligious instructions, yet it is only in the ( immon Seboois
that thousands of the ehildren-in our Com aonwmtith can 
be thus instructed. How many are tber of those, who 
swarm in opr cities, and who are scattered throughout 
our hundreds of towns, who, save in the public schools, 
receive no religious instruction 1 They h< ,r it not from 
the lipe of an ignorant aeû a vicious paren They receive 
it not »i the ibbath School, or from the p tlpit. And if 
in the Common School the impulses of tfceir souls are 
not awakened and directed by judicious rel ;ious instruc
tion, they will grow up, active in error t id fertile ia 
crime.

The Boar 1 do not purpose, indeed, they re unable to 
suggest, any legislation to remedy the evti II is beyond 
legislation ! Like legislation itself, it depeni i upon popu
lar opinion ; and if that is not awakened to t, the evil is

I. The clouds urere 
and the Son ofEiuhte- 
healing In Us wings.

from his mind,
him with

the Scriptures to others ; and
and his bold exposure otherwise it will still be to uh a sealed book and the 

things which it reveals will he hid from our - eyea : and 
our condemnation will be the greater, because we con
tinued in darkness when the light was shining around 
ns ; and did not seek the anointing of the Spirit to im
part that knowledge which maketh wise onto salvation. 
Let us moreover watch with jealousy every attempt to 
withdraw this inestimable treasure from us ; $ 1

arrested general attention, vessels will soon be commenced, and there seems to be a 
probability that the pfon will be curried into effeet.

________ _____________ _ -A terrible riot oeeurred
on Saturday and Sunday among the Irish labeu-wrs em-

to bear him from quarter.rom every qi 
«pressed by one ofwas thus

as if a new day had arisen founi Riot m New Jsbset.
tin long darkue* and 

I, Rome beeae..__‘Ito**»
nu to lil.noe him. But 

ended not. A divine power

treen tunnel, Hedeon, New Jersey. This 
t/through Bergen hill, ie intended to afford 
6 Erie Railroad Oo at patty access to the pier 
ick Company. Twelve hundred Irishmen 
divided into night and day hand». The* 
iboot equally of the famous factioneCork- 
owners, each «tiled in a colony by itoelf 

in large temporary shantiu. On Saturday, being regular. 
iy paid off, all bauds got drunk and a fight waa soon 
raised, which spread until about four hundred poroons 
were engaged to it. From one o’clock in the afternoon 
they foughtd*p.ratiy with elube, stones, and flat», until 
aightiail, when foor of the ehsnties were fired end burnt. 
The battle then raged so fiercely that the sheriff sent to

ployed at tie 1 
tuneei, which 
the NewFork a 
of the Long I

' DISCORD AMONG SOMAN CATHOLIC* IN BELGIUM

{From French Cor. of Boston Congregaltonal'sl )
The present stele ef Belgium is calculated to avt tken a 

eelmg of profound inlerut in the mind, of those a ho have 
À heart the free exerci* of religions liberty, end the de- 
f elopement of evsngeli*! truth. Protulsntisiu ie 1st) i] ; mg 
s go forward there, where it is eucoewiully catab tshed, 
mtl struggling fur ingre* there, where the door appears 
■pi closed agsinel it ; sod whilst lise* persciuriuc efforts 
I* being carried on by the children of the Reform, dispute, 
tnd contention, are raising between priest, and ptoleseors, 
Mûriers which, in all probability, will not be easily levelled, 
md which must have for effect to a*i.t and protect the 
ipread of the Gospel.
^fhe authors of the existing quarrel are the*shopa of 

^etn and Bruges, who sent forth two pastoral letteis, 
touched in the bitterest language, against the erroneous and 
inti-Catholic duclrio* taught in the Universities of Ghent

end guard
IM Almighty arm protected 
to* incorruptible seed of ton were empli

after another, and making eat mplefee the 
it for we, if

8laud with 
te light of 
V if it will 

to religious 
controlled 

rained and 
lenoe, with

, shaken on hie throne, launch- 
after bull. hut was unable to life Bad «iration ourselves, let us think with pity and 

compassion on the millions of our fellow creatures in 
hwlnen lands, who are destitute of this heavenly gift ; 
—who have never Heard the glad tidings of «Ivation 
proclaimed in their «re and are periehing'for thirst 
or those living water», whioh flow so freely and abundant
ly in our own favoured land. How led to think, that in 
this the nineteenth century, there should still be myriads 
ef immortal souls, all hastening to a long eternity with
out a ray of revealed light, without a foundation of hope 
beyond the grave, ahd without any of those olteyting con
solations in the hour of sorrow, eiokneu, and death, 
which the blMaed Bible minister» to tho* who have it 
iu their poweeion, and are enlightened to understand ig. 
Who, that baa ever tasted the eweetnsu of Goapej grace, 
and que ached his own thrist at these living waters, do* 
not lev. an earnest desire to bring otite* to partake of

compare ao individual,leted the mil
influences, hi* laMtotij» aroused, guide» ai 
by judicious discipline, and his aflbotions 
confirmed in habit» of kindmw and bene 
on' reared without princtple, ed.sated wil 
corrupting youth by toe example, end hen 
by his crimes, it will form, it u believed, e 
estimate of the unspeakable raine of a r 
cation.

Scriptures
torch at

and wide,it, epread
for cental tot morale,

irietendom ; and thus produt Ing eoeiety
which had taken place arriving upon the ground, the firemen formed in regular 

order, led by thqpr office*, and charging with a fierce 
yell which struck terror into the h«rte of the Irieh, they 
rushed upon the mob, Mattering it iu all directions ana 
putting a stop to the battle. They arrested a number of 
persons, one of whom they caught ia the act of firing a 
shanty. Soon afterward tour military oompani* arrived 
upon the ground, whioh they took possession of, scoured 
the whole neighbourhood, aad arrested fifteen of the 
bruieed and battered oombetents. On Sunday afternoon 
the fight was renewed with desperate ferocity, but the 
military, which bad been withdrawn, returned to the 
scene, and arrested a number of participante. The whole 
number arrested it about fifty, nearly all of whom are eo 
dreadfully, h#tiered, out, Sind mashed about the head, « 
■oaroety to he recognised. The eeaae* in the jail and 
among the shanties an described ae revolting. Seven of 
the wounded are not eapeetod to live.

Truly may it be «id, igione edu-ebw the time of
to themighty in operatiot 

, easting down imaaimaginations,
(fVovn ike Canada Wast Journal of Educe 

' Why do the cities of New England strongly! 
virtuous sod that of Naples repel them T Whs 
lovely chore of ancient Onitipania now the real 

Intelligent, enlightened,'virtuous and happy d 
Why are not tho choree of New England t 
Indolence, ignorance, debauchery,' theft, nd 
wretchedness*

Who would not unhesitatingly answer, tha 
of liberal and sound education ie welcomed i 
and completely diffused through the maos of

itealf against the
t'e fortresses fell down before attract the 

is not the 
lenee of an 
Ipolation *

of Jwico before the
over whom,

bald da#.
ted from his thraldom, and 
terty of the children of God. 
Rptomn Catholics assert, that 
to the circulation and rood- 
oertnin otreumetnne* ; and 
forbidden, but allowed to be 

ms. Now; even in this view 
, tho bhateh of Rome nrro- 
,lungs to 00 creature,—to de

le abode olblessings ! In ,___as *e esteem the Gospel ln-
-, r— tvos^we shall foot the wored obliga
tion root upon us. not only to. nourish' onr own souls with 
the provisions whioh it supplies; but also to impart 
thus to those, who are perishing for want of them. We 
shell esteem it dike our bounden duty and high privilege 
to improve the opportuniti* whioh are afforded. by 
means of Bible and Missionary Societies, to diteot the

oqualid

the one

tion ; while from the other. With the exoeptnii of à flaw 
cloistered instances,it is completely excluded 11 Let lt be 
undentood, that eduealion in its extensive aid proper 
•owe, ie here intended—(A* educe tion which lultirates 
end notifies the whole mind, intellectually and morally.

It may he
Sutra,” u) oo- 
lil address the

SB. KANE.
We learn, with grout regret, that Dr. Elisha K. Kane, 

the oelehreted Arctic explorer, was at the fast dates from 
Havana, lying st tits point of deeth. Several members 
of Ua family wen with Mm, aad tha sympathy of tha 
«half native and foreign population was enlisted in their 
behalf, in view of their aBtottofi-. TRed*th of Dr. Kane 
will !m mourned wherever energy, perwverenoe, hu- 
magK. and scientific enthusiasm are appreciated. Hie 
disease ie of a eorofoloe nature, arising from sourvy aad

itellectually and morally. 
Mtybur conatryjs liberty,•eemâ; tiU the 

MS of iilnsoine- 
Utightod iBorld ; 
ten the Miration

on a-aouhdwet 1th, honour,
If in the iiiloleranoe had nisei ; the Romeo Catholic clergy held 

I 'heir hands to ue, and exclaimed to os ; ‘Henceforth 
Ire shall be union \fretdam if opinion, liberty of worMp, 
1rly of the press, liberty if instruction ’ W bet were the* 
fteelalione of faith io each other, and froedong fot ill, hot 
I pledge of mutuel loleraeee, the promt* of a useful sod 
ial onion of eemimeot and sol ion, fltween men of aimes 
I moo of leith* AH flattered lheus*.'v* that, for the

all that the term justly
good Samaritan that tours healing oil and win] 
bruis* «r the minti owed down beneath the »« 
ignoroneo. •■’W.'Bf* <u •

Bat hepwially are yed a parant > Open, thenJthe wln-
s---- ,)._. _i:_l. ___ :_t ..r *|— -LG.) rt_j

Into tho
Bntm point Of&et tbs 
■tout to a prohibition,
u : sin* the* only ire 
Imre obtained » license 

they are net likrfy to
EDUCATION

it admit lit(flVom the ttk Education) has built that milbut if any on theWa cannot tunoludg this report Without referring to a
aabjwt of ritai inter*!, net only to tha----------- ------ *'
oar tnetitottooe of laeroing, hua to the 
all tiioehildreain the

bis northernskint. That mind contain, many chamber 
dent grandeur, and -pavilions of Immortal hi 
the bey, In » greel1 monaqra, is commuted 
whioh naloeka and lltea* this noble atr oan Withhold the light, hndTo cousequ, 
•moulder in darkaa*, and crumble into 
rein..-'

however, are
survive, from the

We refer to the critical condition—onoo in
importun* ef cultivating the moral end retigidi 
aa tha intoNeotoal facto ties of our oMMronl

u», inwall fat Africa,of plague no* in Africa, pr
i tha Maditamnaea.Afriuav fever 
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with lock-jaw
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from General

tjeliqoe dedited that the Coeatiietion which gitiiaoteed 
rtv of worship, wa foaeded upon principles « false sad 
■rd •• they wore unreasonable and impracticable. The

thirty-fonr years of age,, _t. veravres a

.«..j ssi&ssWe ought not * in 1822. Ho raoelvod
the Bible in ear ity of Virginia, and r impracticable, 
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